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z7Rt arr?gr iear# faai]
(a) Order-In-Appeal No. and Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-144/2023-24 and 29.11.2023

tfTRcfmT~/ sf7uia #r, szgm (fl«r)
(if)

Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

st#aRt f@rial
(f)

Date of issue
05.12.2023

Arising out of Qrder-ln-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-REASSIGNED-AC-RRK-26-2022-23

(s-) dated 27.03.2023 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Himmatnagar,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

&1 cfl (1 cfia r 'cfiT rfPT am: -crm I M/s Top Education Consultant Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.720,

(a) Name and Address of the Shopping Centre, Sector-22, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-

Appellant 382022

l?fsft-gr sriatr srra mar zitasgr a ufa zrnffa fa aaTg TT tl°&n=r

srf@eat Rt sfh srzrarterr aaa rgrmmar2, #afaearahfagtmar?
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

sraalTalrur la:

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a{hr 3graa gr«ca sf@2fr, 1994 ftnr saR aag mg+a#agate err #t
3T-nr # qrregs a siasfgates smear sta, rda, fer iatar, usa fess,
atf ifs«, sRaa tr sra, iramf, & fact: 11ooo 1 tfr1ft afez:

A revicion application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi- 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(s) zuRmfrzf sa aft g@fr eatft srusrr at sir #tat at f@ft
'4-j0-\51ilrtaor ma '5lTTI" §0: lfflT it, <IT00 '4-j0-\5liltTr suerarz agfl art
4frusrttgt Rt #fanal{gt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
[OCessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
ehouse.
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(es) mah#arzafta TT "5R!?T -?r Fri l!TRI ct l=!N "9""{ <TT~~- Fcl Fri 4-jfOI -?r~~~ l=!N "9""{

-a ,9 1aa gt«aRazksitmah argft Ty TT "5RS?r -?r Fri iirRt ct ~1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

() sifar sq1r Rl sgra green aat eh fu st sq€r hRem Rt&2isrr st <a
mu~ f.=p:r:r t ti,c11Rleti ~. ~ tmu tfTftcrm™ "9""{ m qfcf fasf2fr ( 2) 1998

ITTU109IDU~~~~I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ?tr sgraa gem (fa) RR7aura7, 2001 afr 9 h sia«fa ff@e yr ieTz-8 -?f cIT
4fat ii, fa s2gr a 4fa sear )fa feat cf1.:r a slap-mr ui zRla zr ft cTT-cIT
fater 5fa saaaat star arRzul @?# arr rat mt er ff siafa arr 35-~ -?r
f.:rmftcr fraratha?hrrts-6 rat Rt "5fTTt m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Raa sa ah rzr sztitru4 alafflm~ ef,4-1" ~ ffl200/-m~ #
szs szt iaqau ara a snrar gtt 1000/-Rt gnatRt sq1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

far gr4, ah£tz sq(aa gcau tar cITT: st)Ra trztf@2awaRa sfh:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ¥m '3,91i::.ii ~~. 1944<ITTITTU35-m/35-~t~:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) ffa qt2haaatu gar # starRt 3fa, ht a #tar gran, hr
'3,91~'1 ~~ "ffcfTcfl( 6!4lffill~~(fm:22") <ITT~~~' 6iQ4-li::.16lli::. "?f 2nd l=!NT ,

cit§4-llffi ~.~. N,(_i((iil-11(, 61Q4-l~lcitl~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service ·Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

,· .1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
a«g Ua a».: ·rfii:-,o. "~" ceNr,J.~fi'\ll- d 1s upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of

-s° •si c .ere bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public

? ·I

82%» s9o .rs :

*
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfz a2rin& pasit mrmar@tar z at r@ta qa sitar # frRt mr zgratrsrj
±t far sr rfez s zr eh ga z sf fcf1 mm -crtr ffl -?i- mt~~~ &!41,;,t1ll
~9TT"1:l:fi3f9t;r~~mefi"R9TT"~~~'5fla1~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) rtar gr«a sf@Ra 1970 znr if@ ft sq4l -1 a siafa fuffa fl@ar3
star rt±sr?gr zrtff Rf1 nf@2lat ah zmra r@aRt ua sf@Ts6 .50 °9i't 91T ..-lj Ill l~ll

pa feazarr ?tar fez
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) 03 if@lamat flirt#a fail fr zit ft eat saffafr star ? wt tar
gen, aft s«gram greengatasf)Rt +nrnf@rawr(araffaf@)fr, 1982 ff@a el
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr+r gar, ?hara s@tar glenu tar# s@ta +tnf@rawr (fez) ah 1Ra flt hrr
i a&rit (Demand) qi is (Penalty) 91T 10%a snr aarzatf ? zraif, sf@arras
10 cfi'Uis~ !t (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a=Rt 3wt gr4 2# aata ah siafa, gfagt afar Rtair (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Section) 1 lD ~~ f.:1-mftcr-ufu;
(2) Ratnhe fez fraft;
(3) hrRe fratRu 6 hag«zrf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 8'3 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

· (6) (i) ~atR~rt-srfcr3f9t;r~t~&r~~~~~~fclctlkct ifmlTT1Tfcp-i:;~--..._-0.·a:~~~,i'tcr,m-mt 10% 'TTTfR"CR*~~~ fclctlkcl ?rQGf~t 10% 'TTTfRtR#'1ff'ffcpcft!I
s° ·i# e° % %,

i rtf \~f \ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
:; \~ ~:.,,,. ID;'}Ilent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

.,,.,/ ........._ it,&p.enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
"'"'o . -~'1.-,.<ii/<y" .., . \;

,.~-, .,..1~·
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F.No: GAPPL/COM/STP/3019/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Top Education Consultant Pvt. Ltd., Plot No-720, Shopping Centre, Sector-22,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382022 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the
present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-Re-Assigned-AC-RRK
262022-23 dated 27.03.2023 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority. The appellant were engaged in
providing taxable services of Coaching Class and Computer Training and were registered
under Service Tax Registration No. AACCT4982HST001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 and 2016-17, discrepancy was
noticed in the income reflected under the· "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value
from TR)" or "Total Amount paid /. credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value
from Form 26AS)" of the Income Tax Act, 1961 vis-a vis the value of taxable service
reflected in the ST-3 return. Letters· were, therefore, issued to the appellant to provide
the details of the services provided during the F.Y. 2015-16 & 2016-17 and explain the
reasons for non-payment of tax on the differential income and to provide the certified
documentary evidences for the same. The appellant neither provided the documents nor
submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts.
Therefore, the service tax was calculated on the differential income reflected, on which

no tax was paid.

F.Y. Value from Value asper Differential Service tax Service Tax

ITR or Value ST-3 Income rate Payable

ofForm 264S

2015-16 75,20,331/ 44,92,694/ 30,27,637/ 14.5% 4,39,007/

. 2016-17 64,72,865/ 0 64,72,865/ 15% 9,70,930/
Total 14,09,937/-...

2.1 A Show Cause Notices (SCN) bearing No. V/04-03/O&A/Tech/2021-22 dated
04.06.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of
Rs.14,09,937/- along with interest; under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994. Imposition of penalties under Section 77(2), 77(1)(c) and Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide' the impugned order wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 14,09,937/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/
each under Section 77(1)(c) and Section 77(2) was imposed. Penalty of Rs. 14,09,937/
was also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:-

> The appellant is engaged in providing coaching to the students of standard from
VIII to XII of CBSE and GSEB and also pro .-s.. S for UT, JEE, AIEE etc.
and registered under service tax vide AA he revenue earned by

. .
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F.No: GAPPL/COM/STP/3019/2023

the appellant during the subject period also includes revenue from sale of books
to the students. Sale of books being trading activity is covered under negative list
prescribed vide section 66D of The Finance Act, 1994. Hence, service tax is not
leviable on such revenue.

>> Figures from 26AS/Income Tax Return cannot be used for determining service tax
liability unless there is conclusive evidence as to the said is on account of
providing taxable service. Since the services provided by the educational
institution to its students is exempted under· Sr. No. 9a) of Mega Exemption
Notification 25/2012 dated 20 June, 2012, the appellant was not liable to pay

service tax.

► Mere failure to pay tax cannot be considered as mis-statement or suppression of
facts unless the intent to evade the tax is established. Extended period cannot be
invoked when the appellant is filing periodical ST-3 return.

> Even if it is assumed that the service provided by appellant is taxable, the
appellant is eligible for the cum-tax benefit. The appellant has not charged and
collected service tax on the amount charged from the service recipient.

► As service tax is not required to be paid, no interest under Section 75 can be
demanded from the appellant. It is a well-settled principle of law that where there
is no demand of duty, interest and penalty cannot be imposed.

>> Penalty under Section 77 is not sustainable as the appellant has not paid the tax
owing to exemption provided vide Notification 25/2012 8 33/2012.

. .

the proviso to Section 73(1) is not applicable. Since, proviso to Section 73(1) is not
applicable hence, penalty under Section 78 is not imposable.

► Suppression of facts is not there in the subject case of the appellant. Therefore,

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 13.10.2023. Ms. Labdhi Shah, Chartered
Accountant appeared and reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum and
of the written submissions and requested to set-aside the impugned order and allow the

appeal.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,
submissions made in the appeal memorandum and documents available on record. The
issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority, confirming the service tax demand of Rs.14,09,937/- along with
interest and penalty, in the facts arid. circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or
otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16 and 2016-17.

5

6.1 The notice alleges that the appellant has declared less taxable value in the ST-3
return compared to the income declared in the ITR. Hen demanded on
the differential income not reflected. The appellant cl re rendering
coaching to the students of standard from VIII to XII of also provide
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F.No: GAPPL/COM/STP/3019/2023

crash courses for UT, JEE, AIEE etc which is exempted under Sr. No. 9(a) of Mega
Exemption Notification 25/2012 dated 20 June, 2012. They submitted Profit & Loss
Account page showing the income particulars and particulars of expenses made by
them. From the Profit & Loss account, I find that the appellant has shown the income of
Rs.76,20,627/- and Rs. 64,72,865/- for the FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 respectively.
They submitted the expense ledger but the income ledger was not produced. They also
submitted invoices to show the expenses·made on printing & stationary. They claim
that the income received was from trading or sale of books. However, the appellant
could not produce any documents justifying such claim.

6.2 It is observed that in terms of serial no. 9(a) of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST
dated 20.6.2012, the services provided to or by an educational institution in respect of
education exempted from service tax, by way of (a)auxiliary educational services; or ()
renting of immovable property; is exempted from service tax. The terms 'auxiliary
educational services' is defined in para-2(f) of the said notification as;

f) "auxiliary educational services"means any services relating to imparting any skill, knowledge,
education or development of course content or any other knowledge - enhancement activity,
whether for the students or the faculty, or any other services which educational institutions
ordinarily carry out themselves but may obtain as outsourced services from any other person,
including services relating to admission to such institution, conduct of examination, catering for
the students under any mid-day meals scheme sponsored by Government, or transportation of
students, faculty orstaffofsuch institution

6.3 The terms 'educational institution' is defined in clause (0a) of Notification
No.25/2012-ST (inserted vide Notification No. 06/2014-ST dated 11.07.2014 as;

(b) after clause (o), the following clause shallbe inserted, namely:-

'(oa) "educational institution" means an institution providing services specified in
clause (l) ofsection 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 0f1994).";

I find that the appellant has rendered coaching classes to school students and crash
· courses for UT, JEE, AIEE etc hence.not covered under the above definition of 'education
institute'. The appellant is a coaching institute and not an educational institute
recognized / authorized to provide any education recognized by law. Consequently, I
find that the case of appellant is not covered under serial no. 9(a) of the Notification
No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012. The appellant therefore are liable to pay service tax on
the differential income of Rs. 14,09,937/- as the same is legally sustainable.

7. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest liability. Hence, I find
that the same is recoverable.

8. I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it
provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court
in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T.

i (S.C.)], concluded that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no
scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I fin at+a llant was rendering a
taxable service but failed to assess their tax liabil ntent to evade the

6



F.No: GAPPL/COM/STP/3019/2023

taxes. The appellant deliberately suppressed the income received from the taxable
services in their ST-3 returns. This act thereby led to suppression of the value of taxable
service and such non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the willful mis
statement and fraud with intent to evade. payment of service tax. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay tax
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined above.

9. As regards, the penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed each under Section 77 (l)(c) and
Section 77(2) is concerned; I find the same was imposed as the appellant did not provide
the details or information called for the- F.Y. 2015-16 8 2016-17. Further, they also
contravened the provisions of Section 67, Section 68 and Section 70, hence are liable for
penalty under section 77(2) also.

10. In view of the above discussion, the impugned order is upheld.

11. sf@aaaf err af Rt+&zftm Rqzrr 5qt#adfar star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. s2~•. --

29012]
(:itlrJ-i:!~ )

rzgn (arflea)

Date:911.2023
Attested

e
(00rf"8R)

rftera (srft«a)

#la sf. ur. fl,zarara

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Top Education Consultant Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No-720, Shopping Centre,
Sector-22, Gandhinagar,
Gujarat-382022

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division- Gandhinagar,
Gandhinagar

Copy to:

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedaba

(For uploading the OIA)
4.-Guard File.
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